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IT’S A WELL-KNOWN FACT THAT In Today's Super

Competitive WORK PLACE, the Sound Of Your Voice Can MAKE
OR BREAK YOUR CAREER!
In our current world of reality, forget texting, the human voice is still our main means of
communicating our thoughts, feelings, wants, needs likes, and dislikes to each other as
well as being the main tool of our entertainment.
Who needs a strong skilled voice? Lawyers, teachers, media professionals, authors,
business executives, politicians, actors, speakers, singers and everyone with a
message to deliver, and something important to say to the world.

To lose your voice often means losing your income.

The human voice is an incredibly powerful ball of pure energy emerging from the
mouth and enveloping everything within its range of sound. That Vocal Energy is not
only powerful, it is, accessible, and understanding how to use your voice correctly
holds the key to unlocking all of its hidden powers.
Vocal skills are also a must, and the 3-Dimensional Voice Training System is THE Best
Voice Training Process to help you create the perfect voice to deliver your message!
Isn't it time to STOP being angry and disappointed in your voice's inadequacies and
rejoice because:
YOU ARE NOT STUCK WITH THE VOICE YOU CAME IN WITH?

As your personal voice coach, Master Voice Trainer and best selling author Joni Wilson,
creator of the amazing 3-Dimensional Voice Training System®, created this training
system for everyone who's livelihood depends on a strong, powerful yet pleasing voice.

In her 25 years teaching both speaking and singing voice dynamics to everyday
people like you, she has seen miracles occur when shy, soft-spoken people,
both male and female, instantly find the confidence to speak-up and let their
voices be heard.
Who Is Joni Wilson and what makes her voice training stand apart from the
others?

Meet Joni Wilson
America's Premier Voice Trainer &
4 Times Best Selling Author
Joni Wilson is one of the world’s foremost Voice
Experts and Creator of the 3-Dimensional Voice®
Training System, THE Cutting Edge Voice Method that
is Changing the Lives of Speakers, Singers, and
Entrepreneurs Worldwide.
In her 24 years of training voices, Joni has worked
with executives from major corporations, business
professionals and even two American Idol finalists.
Her training combines acting, speaking and performance skills; of which she is a
master of all three. Joni can captivate an audience of one, one hundred or one
thousand with her amazing, never-ending knowledge of the Human Voice and her
"Show-Biz" expertise.

Joni studied stage acting at the prestigious Pasadena Playhouse, earned a
Professional Digital & Social Media Certification from San Diego State
University, hosted a TV show, performed stand-up comedy at the Comedy Store,
sang at numerous hotels in Las Vegas, Reno and Lake Tahoe, and did stand up
comedy with Pres. Ronald Reagan. She has written 10 books; (4 best-sellers), and
started her singing career as an opening act to Elvis; the real one!
From breakout sessions at the National Speakers Association live events, to hosting
her own workshops and seminars, Joni's show-biz background and her ability to
create voice-actors out of ordinary people makes her Voice-Training-Sessions fun,
informative and guaranteed to change her attendees opinion of their own voice and
it's endless possibilities.

With today’s worldwide media outreach, a single person with an idea, a new book, a
product to sell, or a skill to share can go from obscurity to viral in 48 hours. At no
time in history has a "good voice" been more valuable than it is right now. "Is Your
Voice Ready for Prime-Time?" is Joni's question to her audiences!

When training voices, Joni keeps learning, and loves introducing her clients to the
latest, most up-to-date singing and speaking skills. In the past year she has added
Video and Audio Recording Voice Training, and Product Branding to her list of
available classes at her Voice Studio 54 in San Diego, California. She is currently
enrolled in Movie Makers Academy studying documentary film-making and plans to
add positive films to her agenda.

Joni Wilson in the studio with
Marketing Experts Pam
Hendrickson (Tony Robbins
product manager), & Mike
Koenigs, (Marketing Super
Star), about her amazing:
3-Dimensional Voice Training
Products.

The Primary Outcome for Building The 3-Dimensional Voice® Brand and
Marketing it's Products and Services On-line

3-Dimensional Voice® Products and Marketing Plan
Financial Goals
1. To zero in on Joni's voice and performance training and to narrow down her
target market while building a brand, collecting a list of clients, and affiliates to
sell products available now on www.3dimensionalvoice.com. (See current
available list on product page)
2. To build a list of products and services to sell on line, in Voice Studio 54, and at
back-of-the-room live events.

3. To do private One-on-One consulting and private voice training by appointment
at Voice Studio 54 in San Diego and one-on-one on line voice training using
Zoom.

4. To create a network of affiliates to sell product and thereby generate a sizable
income for each affiliate.

5. To go world-wide and build up enough client lists and sales to generate passive
income for all the affiliates.

6. To create a brand and online presence using online voice training/lessons, videos
and products, webinars, livecasts, podcasts, speaking for groups, workshops and
seminars. (See Joni's attached speakers one sheet.) To sell voice products and
services at live and on-line events.

Business Goal:
1. To build a lasting relationship of trust and respect with Joni's ideal customers,
and to always deliver quality content.

2. To keep the information and relationships personal and to always deliver more
than promised.

3. To keep the support lines open and answer within 24 hours all support
requests.

4. To establish The 3-Dimensional Voice® Training Systems as the #1 Voice
Improvement Training for Speakers, Singers Authors, Business Professionals,
Business Owners, Consultants, Online Marketers and Entrepreneurs.
5. To establish Joni Wilson as America's Premier Voice Trainer. (VOICE TRAINER
not Voice Coach as Roger Love now claims and deserves that title).

6. To partner with professionals in the financial, health, technology and marketing
fields through co-writing, seminars and workshops, as well as on-line marketing
using, webinars, Amazon, Facebook ads, blogs, and all social media platforms
available.

Target Market: The "Who".

For Joni Wilson's Speaking Voice training videos, audios, workbooks, and e-books,
the target market would come from business professionals, of all genders and ages,
seeking the perfect voice to deliver their message. Whether it be on-stage, video, audio
or simply giving the financial report at the next sales meeting, the sound of a voice can
make-or-break a career. This is especially true today with meetings now being
telecast in all areas of the world. Today people want to "SEE" who they are doing
business with, so Video Voice Training is essential for professional videos.
Also, with the Internet being the major device for doing business, voice and
performance training is more in-demand than ever in both business and personal
communication. Joni's "show-biz background" is a huge plus in helping people to " . . .
put a little Show Biz in their presentations!"
For the Singing Voice;

Joni's Books and Blog will be kept up-to-date with the latest techniques and information
for singers. Watch for Joni's latest e-books, videos, and audios for both the Male and the
Female Singing Voices. Joni's 3-Dimensional Voice Training for singers is second to
none!

The 8 Core Problems Of Joni's Ideal Customer Are:
1. Poor Voice Quality
2. "I get chromic Stage Fright."
3. “I hate the sound of my voice!”
4. “My voice sounds too old/young."
5. "No one listens to me!"
6. "I can’t watch or hear myself on video."
7. "My voice is boring."
8. "My voice is weak."
9. "My accent is too thick and people don't understand me.
10.

"My voice is too low (woman), too high (man)."

What Core Problems Does Joni Wilson's 3-Dimensional Voice Training Solve?
Most business professionals know absolutely nothing about their primary asset for
effective communication, namely their human voice. Because of that important fact,
Joni has recently introduced the two most effective and comprehensive books ever
written explaining the mysteries and the wonders of the male and the female voice.

She launched both books within a few weeks of each other and both achieved the #1
best selling status on Amazon in one day. This led Joni to create her lead products on
the 3dimensionalvoice.com site: One for the male voice and one for the female voice.
These 2 products contain 4 videos, 4 MP3 audios, a 64 page workbook and a
downloadable copy of Joni's Best Selling Book: The Voice of Success.

Problems Addressed In The Voice Of Success Books:
Ø How do I add power to my voice without straining?
Ø How do I overcome stage fright?
Ø How do I "deepen" my voice to sound experienced?
Ø How do I keep my voice from shaking?
Ø Can I really get rid of my accent?
Ø People say I mumble, what can I do to correct that?
Ø I can't stop clearing my voice, can you help?
Ø I used to sing but now my voice sounds weak, what can I do?
Ø What do you mean I have 2 diaphragms?
Joni answers a big YES! YES! YES! to all of those questions.

The Strengths of Joni Wilsons 3-Dimensional Voice Training Are: The "What"
The 3-Dimensional Voice® Training: (online website and store @
www.3dimensionalvoice.com
1. 25 years of training Voices. From CEO's to 2 American Idol Finalists
2. Joni Wilson's registered 3-Dimensional Voice® Training System

3. 10 published Books with 4 #1 Bestsellers and her publishing Company: Blue
Loon Press (2000 to 2017) Her latest 2 books: The Voice Of Success: Revised
Female Edition: The Voice Of Success: Male Edition are available in her Voice of
Success Training Package. (See Product list).

4. Joni's show-biz back story, and theater training from the prestigious Pasadena
Playhouse. Plus her San Diego State University Certification in Professional
Digital Media 2011.
5. Her singing career and the use of Music in her workshops and classes.

6. Joni's Voice Studio 54 on 54th St in San Diego where she trains speaking and
singing voices, as well as offering recording and video performance training.

7. Her ten years: (3 years as a board member) with the National Speakers
Association giving workshops and breakout sessions on the speaking voice and
training keynote speakers.

Just imagine listening to your own voice and loving it!!!!! It’s possible with Joni
Wilson‘s 3-Dimensional Voice Training
20 Life Changing Benefits From Joni's Amazing 3-Dimensional Voice Training
⇒ You will love your own voice.

⇒ People will listen to what you have to say and share.

⇒ People will listen, learn and love your presentations.
⇒ You will speak with confidence.

⇒ You will understand and respect your voice for the powerful asset it is.

⇒ You will conquer your fear of speaking up and master your vocal technique

⇒ You will learn Joni's “circle breath technique’ and increase you breath power.
⇒ Your videos will look professional and people will hear your message.
⇒ You will learn to relax and handle TMJ (tight jaw).

⇒ You will understand and eliminate chronic “throat clearing.’

⇒ You will turn a weak, tired voice into a powerful voice that lasts.

⇒ You will learn how to keep your voice healthy even when you’re not.
⇒ You will learn the real power source of your voice.

⇒ Your voice will NOT age! You will learn Joni's “Secret Voice Language" to add
power and punch in the voice.

⇒ You will learn to be a voice-actor with 36 new voices to play with. (the Pick-aVoice game).

⇒ You will discover the true power source of your voice; and it is not your
abdominal diaphragm.
⇒ Confidence, confidence, confidence!!!

⇒ You will learn accent reduction through Joni's effective "Create a Voice" System.

⇒ You will learn why anyone can create a voice that commands attention.

More Bonus Benefits From Joni's Voice Training:

ü Creating a younger/stronger speaking voice to share your experience and wisdom
on the Worlds (On-Line) Stage. (YouTube, Vimeo, Facebook, Instagram. etc.)
ü Learning how to tell your story with the skill of a professional Voice-Actor using
only 4 exercises you can do in 12 minutes a day.

ü Understanding and using the many health benefits that come with correct
breathing and proper voice training. Your voice IS your body.

ü Creating a voice that will open the door to supplemental income from mentoring,
coaching, consulting: (a $415 billion dollar business), video marketing, speaking,
writing and sharing your unique expertise while helping others.

ü Exercises to do in your car that will help your voice stay young

ü Easy step-by-step instructions to help you write, publish, and market that book
you've always wanted to write. Plus how to get your book on Amazon.com, as a 4
times best selling author Joni will walk you through this exciting process. And give
you tips to help you record your book as an audio book.
ü Joni's Better Life Plan templates and tutorials will help you find your purpose, and
organize your life to make sure the Rest of your life is the Best of your life.

"Joni - you are my hero and one of the most inspirational people
I have ever met. Did you see how much everyone LOVED your video! You
are incredibly talented!"
Leora Bach

Need More Information?
For SPEAKERS & BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS:
Here are 14 (more) good reasons to use The 3-Dimensional Voice Training
System Products and learn how to correctly play your unique vocal
instrument.
è
è
è
è
è
è
è
è
è
è
è
è
è
è

You can create the perfect voice to sell your message.

You will learn how handle accents and dialects to avoid “voice profiling**” by
clients and colleagues (**Being judged by the sound of your voice).

You will learn how to avoid vocal damage on the job and by-pass dangerous
throat surgery.

You will master the 6 steps that keep your voice healthy and happy even when
you’re not.

You will know when and when NOT to take your voice to the doctor.

You will learn to handle Stage Fright and Performance Anxiety.

Improving your voice will improve your business image and your income.

A good voice will open the door to new clients and more money in your pocket!
You can take your voice from boring to dynamic by using 5 easy exercises.

You will create an awesome telephone voice people will enjoy conversing with.

People will listen and actually hear what you have to say.

Your self-confidence and business self-image will give you more power and
control in the office.

You will find the courage to speak up and ask for the appointment, the sale, or
that well-deserved raise.

Both women and men can create the “Voice of Success” without tiring and
overworking the vocal cords.

Joni Wilson is more than a voice coach... she is a mentor. I am so indebted to Joni's generosity in
sharing her wisdom with me and she still inspires me to be a confident and self-reliant woman!
Thank you for being my therapist, friend, and for always being honest. You are truly a beautiful
and inspiring woman. I will never forget all that you have done for me.
Amy Monzon
Singer/Songwriter/ Recording Artist

Don’t wait another day to begin Joni Wilson’s Amazing 3-Dimensional Voice
training. Results Guaranteed!

3-Dimensional Voice Products Available Now
Joni's Flag Ship Product: The Voice of Success: Male or Female Version
Introductory Price: $197.00 (Reg. Price $250.00)

The Voice Of Success Package Includes
1.) 4 Video -2 hrs. including
Joni's 3-Dimensional Voice
Training.

3.) 4 MP3 audio downloads to
listen to the training in your car
or office.

2.) A 64-page workbook full of
exercises and additional
nformation.

4.) A PDF download of Joni's bestselling book The Voice of Success,
Male or Female Version.

For 25 Years 4X's Best-Selling Author Joni Wilson has limited her unique, cutting-edge
3-Dimensional Voice® Training to serious voice students and clients, especially those facing
Career-Threatening Voice Problems and Life-Changing Opportunities.
Now, with the release of her 2 latest, best selling books; The Voice of Success: Revised Female
Edition, and, The Voice Of Success: Male Edition, Joni has put together a voice training package
that is new, unique, and incredibly effective for all ages, genders, and nationalities. In it she
decodes the mysteries of the human voice, both male and female, in this easy to understand,
powerful voice method,

"Our company has been using the video and film services of Joni
Wilson for over five years. Each production Joni has handled has
been skillfully produced to our satisfaction. Joni takes a special
interest in each and every project to ensure we are completely
satisfied and our message hits the mark. If you’re looking for a
professional who will give your project the extra time and effort it deserves, and
stay within budget, I highly recommend Joni Wilson for your voice, & video,
projects.”
Tom Hinton President and CEO of CRI Global

The ABC's OF Voice
Attitude, Belief & Confidence
Your Secret Path To Success, Wealth & Happiness

The ABC's Of Voice
package includes:
30+ min. video download
MP3 audio download
32-page workbook with
printable PDF downloads
of your worksheets.
TOTAL COST: $ 57.00

Attitude, Belief, and Confidence are the building-blocks everyone needs to add
power and believe-ability to their video, audio & stage performance. This video
training has everything you need to boost your self-confidence and look and
sound like a PRO!
In Joni Wilson's ABC's of Voice, Video, Audio Lessons plus 32-page workbook, you
will find all the tools you need to
Ø Organize your life, both business and personal
Ø Discover your hidden beliefs and talents
Ø Create an attitude-of-gratitude
Ø Write a Goal and a Business Plan that is easy to follow and brings results
Ø All of these actions lead to one BIG result: You Will Find Your "Voice", and that
will "Jump-Start Your Career".
In the ABC'S Workbook you'll find printable copies of Joni's most successful tools:
• The Attitude Adjustment Exam: How to change your attitude from negative to
positive regarding work, relationships, money and so much more . . . (This is
one you will share with your family and your friends.)
• Joni's Seven Day Plan for a positive attitude. Follow this for seven days and you
will change your life!
• The Belief System Analysis: What you believe is what you get. How well do you
know your belief system?
• Joni's Eleven Steps to a More Confident You. A journey you will love taking!
• Easy instructions on how to write your very own Business Goals and Better-Life
Plan. Including both the instructions and the template.

Coming Late Summer 2017

How To Become The Super-Star Of Your Own Videos!

Easy "Conversational" Voice Training Guaranteed To Make People Listen!
This SuperStar Media Training
Package Includes:
(2) 30-Minute Video Lessons
(1) Audio MP3 Download
(1) 24 Page Workbook with
PDF Downloads
Total Introductory Price:
$69.00 (Reg $129.00)

Today All The World IS Your Stage, So Why Not Join This MultiMillion Dollar Pot-of Gold
•
•
•
•
•
•

Common Voice Frustrations

I'm nervous and I look scared
I'm boring & have no spark
I don't know what to say
I don't like the sound of my voice
I can't watch myself on video
If these sound familiar, please ask
yourself:
Joni will share the 7 steps it takes to turn your Video Presentation from
Armature to Awesome. Her goal is to help you become that Someone your
audience will want to do business with.
You will learn:
• On Camera Presentation Voice Training
• Video Image Creation & Branding
• "Conversational Speaking Voice" & Performance Training
• How to Turn Your Video into an Audio Podcast
• How to Feel Your Story With Your Voice and Touch Hearts
• "If You Don't Like the Sound of Your Own Voice . . .Why Would Anyone
Else Want to Listen to What You Have to Say?"

The Wilson Voice Audio Package
For the Singing Voice Male version and Female version
(Available Now)
For only $9.95. you can
download an MP3 lesson on
CD, iTunes, your computer or
your cell phone and practice
at home, in your car or office.
You can also buy all 5 lessons,
for $49.00 and get the 6th one
FREE!
Attention Singers, Speakers, Media
Performers, And Business
Professionals Looking For The
Secret To A Strong, Powerful,
Lasting Voice . . .

Now with the click of a mouse, you can experience my
amazing 3-Dimensional Voice Technique® at the
introductory price of $9.95 for a full 30-minute (or more)
voice lesson. (Lesson times will vary but never less than 30
minutes.)
On these online voice lessons Joni will personally walk you
through the steps it takes to help you improve your voice
and give you the tools you need to:
> Dramatically increase your vocal range
> Double your voice power
> Gain control of and increase the breath
> Create a perfect voice for your message
> Avoid voice damage
> Face and defeat the stage fright monster
> Pick the right songs for YOUR style and
voice plus much, much more.
AND . . . Every month, starting in September 2017, two new
lessons will be added each month to keep you moving
towards your vocal needs and goals.

•

Lesson 1
Anyone CAN Sing! Introduction to Singing 101
Lesson MP3 + Download PDF

Lesson one gives you all the basics you need to begin your singing experience and answers the question,
“What is a singer?” This lesson will show you why, with a little understanding and practice, Anyone Can
Sing! You’ll learn the secrets of strong breath control and how to create good pitch. This lesson has a
bonus 10-minute warm-up to get you started. Don’t forget to download the PDF handout that goes with
each lesson. And the most important part of each lesson is . . . have fun!!

Lesson 2
Breathing Your Way to Better Pitch and Voice Control
Lesson MP3 + Download PDF
Singing or speaking, your voice is a “wind instrument” and needs powerful breath to support it. This

lesson introduces you to parts of your body you had no clue were connected to your breath or your voice.
For advanced vocal power, don’t miss this one! (Singer/Speaker)

Lesson 3
How To Warm-Up Your Voice Before The BIG Performance
Lesson MP3 + PDF Worksheet

A good vocal warm-up is as vital to a singer/speaker as it is to a professional athlete. A bad warm-up is
more harmful to your voice than no warm-up at all. Knowing how to tell a good warm-up from a bad
warm-up is vital to your vocal health and your performance. (Specify Male or Female Warm-up)

Lesson 4
How To Eliminate Pitch Problems and Voice Breaks

Yodels, Breaks, and Voice Cracks: How to Sing Around Them, Use Them or Eliminate Them Completely.
Lesson MP3 + PDF Download. There is nothing more humiliating than a voice that “yodels and cracks” on
the high notes. The good news is, there are proven techniques that will help you gain control over your
voice “breaks” and avoid sounding “pitchy.” Lesson four will give you secrets the pros use to “hit” those
high notes.

Lesson 5
How to Pick the Right Songs in the Right Keys For Your Voice and Style.
Lesson MP3+PDF Song List Download

Anyone who has watched American Idol has heard Simon say, "Bad song choice." to the bewildered
contestants who thought their songs were perfect. Finding the right song for your unique voice and style
in a key that fits your vocal range takes time, research, and an understanding of what type of songs are
best for your unique voice.

Lesson 6
9 Secrets to Keeping Your Voice Healthy and Young for the "Best" of Your Life Lesson
MP3 + PDF Download
With proper voice technique, your voice NEED NOT weaken with age. This lessons will teach you
how to give yourself a “Voice-lift” for life. It will introduce you to your amazing 3-Dimensional
Voice®, and give you a list of “do’s and don’ts,” and what to avoid when performing. This lesson
gives you everything you need to keep your voice healthy, even when your NOT! Plus much
more. . . (Singer/Speaker.)

New Products Coming Soon
How to Avoid "Voice Profiling in the Workplace": Accent Reduction
In 7 Easy Steps:
4 Video Modules, MP3 Audio
Recording, Workbook full of exercises and
additional Information: Introductory price
$97.00 (Reg. 128.97)

From boardroom, to podium to classroom, to
telephone, everyday you are being judged,
labeled and categorized by the sound of your
voice. It’s called voice or linguistic profiling and
we are all guilty of it. It’s that instant moment of
judgment when you hear the voice on the other
end of the telephone and make a snap decision
that this is or is not a person you choose to do
business with because of their age, gender,
nationality, intelligence, personality, and
emotional instability.

In this training Joni will guide you through the process of NOT
changing your natural voice but creating a new voice that has no
accent. Hundreds have gone through Joni's unique accent
reduction training and found it not only effective, and lifechanging, It was fun!!!!
The Singing Woman's Voice Book: How
To Turn An Ordinary Voice Into A Singing
Power House! Price $69.00
This Video/Audio Version of Joni Wilson's Top
selling Female Singing Voice book is a must for
singers who want to Knock-the-Sox off of their
auditions. Joni is a master at teaching how to
sing full-voice without "killing" the vocal
cords.
Watch for the Male Singing Voice Package
Coming in the fall . . . .

